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STEAMER MO [ 1 GERMANS TO CROSS 
THE GREEK GORDER

THE DAWN OF THE NEW YEAR

Ndma t

^HARLOW! 
RÂNDALL HOV

SFRENCH VESSEL ON WAY FROM 
ORIENT TO MARSEILLES IS TOR

PEDOED IN MEDITERRANEAN.

ONE MEMBER RESIGNS WHEN 
PRINCIPLE OF COMPULSION 

IS DECIDED UPON.

OHOLIDAY LULL IN WORLD WAR 
LIKELY FIRST TO BE BROKEN 

ON THE BALKAN FRONT.mÿ

Seventy-nine Persona Drowned, Wom
en and Children Being Included 

Among Victims, Who Had No 
Chance for Their Life.

Government Will Be Given Power to 
Bring In Single Men and Pre

serve Premier Asquith's 
Pledge to Single Men.

Guarantees Demanded of Central
Powers by Greek Government__
Germans Assure Serbians They 

Will Respect Nationality.

HE Now YeaKcomea. Tho Old Y 
A clown the pathwi

'neath his pacK of Joys and
the yt

\ :" '
PS ♦ •Washington.—Seventy-nine persons 

were drowned In the destruction of the 
French liner Ville de la Giotat, the 
American consul at Malta reported 
Monday to the state department. No 
Americans were aboard.

The ship, he reports, was torpedoed 
without warning at 10:15 o'clock on 
December 24 and sunk in fifteen min
utes.

The American çonsul reported fur
ther that the rescued were picked up 
by a Moss liner after they had been 
in small boats two hours. The torpe
doed ship, the consul reported, was 
on her way from Japan. China and 
Hawaii to Marseilles. The lost In
cluded one woman, a first class pas
senger, a stewardess and two children.

I Of Junetide smiles and April tearsi 
Across the fields with snowdrift white. 

Old Year passes on tonight

London.—It is stated on excellent 
authority that the cabinet has virtu
ally decided upon a modified form ol 
conscription bill to be introduced in 
the house of commons next week, giv
ing the government the necessary 
power, should it be found needful, to 
bring In single men and preserve 
Premier Asquith's pledge to married 
men.

According to tho Timea. the cabi
net decided on Tuesday by a majori
ty vote that it is bound by Premier 
Asquith’s pledge and generally ap
proved the principle of compulsion 
as a consequence of the results of 
Lord Derby's recruiting campaign.

Thereupon, Chancellor McKenna 
end Mr. Runclm&n, president of the 
board of trade, tendered their resig
nations. They did so partly as a pro
test against compulsion and partly be
cause of the effect which the cabi
net's policy would have on the finan
cial and commercial resources of the 
empire.

The resignations have not been ac
cepted. It ia possible that other min
isters may follow the example of Mr. 
McKenna and Mr. Runciman.

The divisions which appeared in the 
cabinet Monday were in large meas
ure composed Tuesday. The cabinet 
was in session over two hours. There 
was a full attendance of ministers. It 
is understood that Lord Derby’s re
port was subjected to a thorough an
alysis.

Aa a result of the discussion the 
cabinet reached something like unan
imity and came to a definite under
standing on the subject of Mr. As
quith’s pledge to married recruits, 
and this understanding will form the 
basis of future action.

London.—Dispatches from the conti
nent predict that the holiday lull will 
first be broken on the Balkan front, 
where Greek observers believe the 
central powers are preparing a huge 
army for operations directed against 
the entente.

Whether this will take the form of 
actual attack on Saloniki, or 

merely an advance Into Greece for 
the purpose of seizing strategic de
fensive positions is a matter of keen 
speculation In Athe

According to one 
Greek government has definitely de
cided not to permit the enemies of the 
entente to penetrate Greek te 
unless the central powers satisfactor
ily guarantee that Greek territory will 
not be endangered.

According to dispatches from a Ser
bian source, the Germans have estab
lished a provisional government at 
Nisb, withdrawing all the Bulgarian 
and Austrian troops, and ending Bul- 
garian-Austrian Interference in the ad
ministration of Serbian affaira. It la 
added that proclamation» have been 
issued, announcing that the Germans 
will respect Serbian nationality.

One of the moat interesting of the 
reporta came through Athens to the 
effect that on Friday German artillery 
on Lake Doiran, about forty miles 
northwest of Sallniki, was shelling 
the Anglo-FTench lines in Greek 
Macedonia, which the allies are con
tinuing to fortify. This might easily 
mean that the looked for advance by 
the forces of the central powers 
against the allied base at Saloniki was 
about to begin.

The Montenegrin official communi
cation states that the Austrian» arp 
intrenching on a front between Mon
tenegro and Serbia, which. British ob
servers take to mean a pause in the 
sustive Austrian campaign against the 
little mountain country, presumably to 
enable the Austrian forces to be 
turned 
other fronts.

Paris reported the Christmas eve 
operations along the western front aa 
not being important enough to record. 
The German account mentioned only 
mining operations, in which the Ger- 
iras blew up works which were under 
construction in front of their lines.

In the Dardanelles the Turkish guns 
have been busy and according to Con
stantinople, have done considerable 
execution recently against the allies' 
trenches and lines of communication.

In Persia, the Russians are declared 
to have severely damaged the Persian 
insurgents in a battle twenty-five 
miles from Teheran. Along the Rus
sian front itself the fighting, accord
ing to Berlin, has been limited to pa, 
trol engagements.

A quietus has been put on the talk 
of a huge German peace campaign 
from Zurich by the departure from 
that town of Prince von Buelow and 
his staff of secretaries, of which much 
has been heard in the entente press 
during the past few days.
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THE FORD PARTY 
15 GIVEN WELCOME

SINKING OF ANCONA 
CAUSES TROUBLE

QomesÈ^tn
iTttöry» 1*8y a

if
INDIAN TROOPS ARE MOVED.

*

wE watched him grow. Thôxwtn 
Ebbed into spring, and sumh) 

We saw him pulse with virile pride 
When autumn fields were ripe < 

And now, we view him at the last. 
Nipped by December’s chilling bh^

Depart From France But Destination 
is Not Made Public.

London.—The departure of the In
dian army from France for “another 
field of action” waa the most Impor
tant feature of the Monday’s news, so 
far as the British public Is concerned.

Whether the new field of action is 
Egypt or Mesopotamia is not an
nounced; in both these theatres there 
are presumably already considerable 
bodies of Indian troops.

It is assumed that the places of the 
Indians tn France have been filled by 
drafts from the new armies raised on 
the soiHof the United Kingdom.

er« thenMAY MAKE SWEDISH CAPITAL 
HEADQUARTERS OF PERMA

NENT PEACE COMMISSION.

PROSPECTS OF A SATISFACTORY 
SETTLEMENT WITH AUSTRIA 

GIVEN A SETBACK.
(aint

It is Announced That Permanent 
Board Will be Backed by Mr. Ford 

to the Extent of Two Million 
Dollars if .Necessary.

Austria Holds That the Ancona Case 
Comes in the Same Category as the 

Lusitania Case! Which is Still the 
Subject of Negotiations.

Stockholm.—Delighted over what 
they described as their sympathetic 
reception in Sweden, the members of 
the Henry Ford peace party on Mon
day considered the possibility of re
turning to Stockholm, Instead of re
maining at The Hague, when a perma
nent peace commission is formed.

Many prominent citizens of Stock
holm, including the mayor, have visit
ed the executive committee and tend-

Washington.—The prospect of a sat
isfactory settlement of the controversy 
with Austria over the sinking of the 
Ancona was given a setback on Fri
day when confidential information was 
received in Washington as to the at
titude of the Austrian government. 
The possibility of a break between the 
two governments was at once revived.

The communications from Austria, 
which came through diplomatic chan
nels. purport to give also an outline of 
the probable reply of the Austrian 
government

According to these advices Austria 
holds that the Ancona case comes in

wELL, let [o. His run.1
He was a g< tndi

So let us toast him. 
And bid the wa

iary on*L\ 
arar “God- 
\ to youl y 
tried and

BANKER CATCHES ROBBERS. IP
Old Year, a final hi

Youthful Bandits 8hot Down by Man 
They Thought Helpless.

Grant, Okla.—After having been 
thrown into the bank vault with hts 
hands tied by two youths who robbed 
the bank of Grant of $4,000, Cashier 
Webb slipped out of his bonds, inter
cepted the bandits before they got out 
of town and shot and badly wounded 
both of them when they refused to 
surrender. The robbers, whose names 
the sheriff's officers gave as Claude 
Jones and Arthur McFar’and, were 
taken to Jail at. Hugo. Physicians 
said Jones would die.

f/AYou were a
ered an unofficial Invitation to the 
expedition to make Stockholm the 
center of such peace negotiations as 
may arise. The Ford delegates an
nounced on Monday that the plan had 
been considered favorably, but they 
would withhold final decision oa It.

The entire expedition, however, will j gotlations between the United States 
go to Copenhagen and The Hague, j and Germany. The reason for this. It

is stated, is that Austria has never 
given instructions to the commanders 
of her submarines to observe the 
rules of recognized international law 
as the United States and German; 
both understand them at-the presen 
time, which provide that vessels shal. 
not be torpedoed without full warning 
and without provision for. the safety 
of every person on Board.

This has come as a shock to officials

FAMILY SUFFOCATED IN HOME.

T HE Old Year goes. The 
Before the door and wi 

Ho, bring htm tn with wel 
The Year ts dead! Lor

r^w.
Utah Farmer, Wife and Daughter 

Asphyxiated in Bed.

Leht, Utah.—Joseph Smith, farmer 
28 years of age; his wife, 26. and a 
daughter 4. were found dead in theix 
home, three miles north of Lehl Tues 
day. The startling discovery wa t 
made by Mrs. Ellen Smith, mother ot 
the young man. Asphyxiation, from 
gas generated by burning coal, caused 
the deaths.

The three deaths followed an even 
ing of pleasure. Mrs. Ellen Smith, 
her son, his wife and the little girl 
remained up until about 11 o’clock, 
eating nuts and other delicacies, and 
there waa no premonition of the 
tragedy when all prepared to retire. 
Mrs. Ellen Smith went to her room 
and Smith and his wife and daugh 
ter retired to thait bedroom, which 
is a small one, and which, because 
of the cold weather, was tightly 
closed.

As there was no fire in the room 
occupied by Smith and his wife and 
daughter, a bucket of glowing coala 
from a coal fire was taken in and 
placed at the foot of the bed for the 
purpose of increasing the tempera
ture.

'US,the same (category as the Lusitania 
i case, which Is still the subject of ne-

to more pressing matters on.

the. Yi
as already has been planned. At The : 
Hague three or more delegates from 
each country will be selected, and 
this board, constituting Mr. Ford's 
idea of a rermanent arbitration board, 
will sit indefinitely either at The 
Hague or in Stockholm.

Mr. Ford on Monday »ent a wire
less dispatch from the steamer on 
which he ia bound for New York. He 
said he was improving In health and 
wished success for the expedition. 
The permanent board, the dispatch 
added, would be backed by Mr. Ford 
to the extent of $2.000,000 If neces
sary.

m
Bomb Hurled Through Window.

Salt Lake City.—A crude incendiary 
bomb which the police believe was 
meant to set fire to the Consolidated 
Wagon & Machine Co. building was 
hurled through a window of that build
ing Monday night. The only damage 
done, however, was to the window. 
The bomb was loaded with small wads 
of paper and had as h shell several 
layers of thick brown wrapping paper. 
Black gunpowder waa used.

V
A NEW YEAR’S PRAYER. while the band strikes -up, “A Guld 

New Year to Ane and A'."
After the colonel's greeting to the 

battalion the national anthem la 
played and the men fall out. ,

I*>rd, help me reach that higher plane 
Above all sordid, selfish strife’

Help me a pure life to attain.
Nor count tho coot, nor heed the pain.

E'en though I loee this present life. 
While God’s clear Ptagah heights I gain.

—lbr. Grover C. Clark.

of this government, inasmuch as it in 
dicates that the commander, in torpe 
doing the Ancona without waiting for 
all passengers and members of the 
crew to take to- the boats, was acting 
under general authority of his govern 
ment.

When the World’s All New.
It ts the same old world that 

greeted on New Year’s morning. But 
somehow It looked so different. The 
invisible dividing line between last 
year and thia has made possible a 
new angle of vision. The grip of old 
passions seems to have lost Its hold 
and a new purpose, partly old, partly 
new, throbs for recognition. A gen-: 
tlenesB appears in faces thought to 
be hard and cynical, 
sparkles in the eyes of sad and lonely 
folk. A sort of introduction ia need
ed to oneself. For the Jaws of the 
new year makes possible a fresh at-, 
tack on the age-weary problems, 
another attempt to produce the best 
instead of the good, and a new walk 
down by-ways of human experience 
where one may be a good Samaritan: 
with no eye but his to see and 
understand. The world is all new on, 
New Year’s morning — my world, 
your wflrld, our world—to make over, 
for the Kingdom. — Ralph Welles 
Keeler.

KILLED BY ANGRY HUSBAND.
weQUAINT SOLDIER CEREMONYFRANK A. VANDERLIP

Sheepman Shot Down as He Was 
Leaving Tralnji

Thompsons, Utah. — Clyde Bafley 
was shot five times and Instantly 
killed here Saturday by Marvin Turn- 
bow, just after the two men had 
stepped from a Rio Grande train from 
Green River. Bailey, whose home is 
in Auburn. Neb., had been employed 
by the Goalen Sheep company as a 
camp mover. Turnbow, who is a cat
tleman. alleged that Bailey had caused j 
an estrangement between himself and 
his wife. Turnbow surrendered im
mediately after the shooting.

When the body of Bailey was 
searched an automatic pistol 
found in his pocket.

CAPT. WILLIAM S. SMITH
How Crack Scotch Regiment, the Sea- 

fa rth Highlanders, Ushers in
the New Year.

:
' ,,

The Seaforth Highlander«, one of 
Scotland’s crack regiments now at the 
frönt, have one of the most peculiar 
New Year’s eve customs of the whole 
British army. The ceremony ia pic
turesque and Imposing.

Un the night of Hogmanay, at about 
10:30 o'clock, the regiment 
bies in the barrack ^square, 
minutes later the oldest soldier in the 
battalion, dressed as a Druid, makes 
hi» appearance, to the accompani
ment of a Sourish of trumpets, 
cending the improvised throne, he 
cdlla on the veterans to show their 
uniforms and achievements of bygone 
times. To the music of the pipes and 
brass band veteran after veteran, ar
rayed« in the uniforms worn by the reg
iment at different periods, marches 
past and salutes the Druid. The Druid 
then toasts ' The Seaforth Highland

sgr. ANGER OF POPULACE AROUSED.
Happiness

FAIL TO MEET DEMANDS. Mob Attacks Palace as Protest Against 
Waste of Food.

London.—An Amsterdam dispatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph company 
rays that according to reports tn Vien
na the palace of Archduke Stephen of 
Austria was attacked Christmas night 
by a mob armed with pitchforks and 
axes, as a protest against the squan
dering of food on an elaborate enter
tainment. The police dispersed the 
rioters, but a number of stones crash
ed through the windows, damaging 
several pictures.

Rumored That Austria’s Rsply to
* Note Will te Unsatisfactory.

Washington.—Unofficial advices re
ceived Tuesday conformed with inti
mations from abroad that Austria's 
forthcoming reply to the Ancona note 
will fail to meet the demands of the 
United S'ates, and Teutonic diploma 
tic circles here Tuesday night were 
authoritatively represented as being 
prepared for a break in diplomatic re
lations between Austria and Uie 
United States.

Various developments. it was 
agreed, might avoid such an eventu
ality, but none of the counter propo
sals /hich It has been intimated the 
Vienna foreign office might advance 
have been regarded so far as comisg 
within Secretary Lansing's renewal 
of the demands for disavowal, repa
ration and punishment ci the subma
rine commander who sank the An
cona with the loss of more than a 
dozen American lives.

1:1
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CHINESE EDITOR ASSASSINATED. PM*

Favored Return to Monarchy and is 
Put Away by Enemies.

San Francisco.—Wong Yuen Yung, j 
former editor of the Asiatic News, a 
paper published at Shanghai. China, j 
as the official organ of Chinese favor- [ 
ing a return to the monarchial form of | 
government, was shot in the back and 

5 i killed while attending a Chinese 
I j Christmas banquet

night. The assassin escaped and was 
unrecognized.

\

STEAMER SOLVEIG SEIZED,
Musician’« Salty.

Victor Herbert tells this story of 
two famous musicians:

"De Pachmann and Goldmark one« 
met ‘in front of the latter's Vienna 
home.

A-v
American Owned Vessel Condemned 

by French Prize Court, j 

Washington.—The steamer Solveig. 
owned by the American Trans-Atlan
tic company, has been condemned by 
the French prize court. The owners 
will appeal.»

Flying a Norwegian flag, the Solvlg 
seized while in a French port. 

Her American papers reached her 
commander a few day» later. German 
ownership was given aa the cause tor 
detaining the vessel.

After a display of Highland dancing 
the alarm is sounded, and the second 
oldest soldier, arrayed as Father Time.

The veterans then re-

: , m 4

« Goldmark was a most esti
mable old chap, and, as everybody 
knows, a writer of exceptionally bril
liant and melodious music, but b!» 
one great fault was his overwhelming 
conceit As De Pachmann and Uold- 
mark walked away from the compar
er's house the pianist pointad back
ward and said:

‘That modest little edifice will ba 
signally distinguished some day after 
you are dead.’

“'Indeed!' said Goldmark.
“Yes. continued De Pachmann. 

They will decorate it with a tablet.’
" And what do you suppose they 

will say on the tablet?' asked the 
composer, eagerly.

“To let!' replied De Pacbaaacn.”__
Philadelphia Ledger.

here Saturday ©•>>

1approaches, 
treat, leaving their honors to he guard 
ed fey their successors, and Father 
Time expels the Druid.

••w JOY RIDERS GET THEIRS.

At the last stroke of midnight a 
loud knock is heard at the gate and 
out rings the sentry’s challenge: 
“Halt! Who goes there?”

"The New Year!” comes back the

Run Over Girl and in Making Escape 
Their Machine Overturn«

Los Angeles, Cal.—Endeavoring to 
make their escape after running down 
and seriously injuring a woman, 
cording to police reports, Charles Her
ron, a motion picture actor, was 
killed, and his two companions. James 
J. Gormby, a chauffeur, and Duchallu 
Dalton, an animal trainer, were in 
jured here when their 
overturned, 
der arrest at the emergency hospital.

Fired on by Submarine.
New York.—The Greek steamer Io

ann ina arrived Saturday from Piraeus 
and reported having been fired upon 
by a submarine, nationality unknown, 
when about eighty miles off Kalamata. 
Greece.

CapL William S. Smith, U. S. N„ ia 
holding down a new job created by 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels. He 
has been given the task of sorting tha 
wheat from the chaff in the thousands 
of suggestions for naval inventions 
that hava poured in- since tha outbreak 
pf the European war turned the atten
tion of inventors to warlike Instru
ments. The suggestions O. K.’d by 
Captain Smith will ha turn«« over to 
tha Edison advisory beard ter iovas- 
tigation and final appro««.

fi V
Safety Clause Upheld.

Denver, Colo.—A brief upholding 
the so-called “safety clause" of Colo
rado’s referendum statu'e has been 
Bled in the state supreme court by 
Fred Farrar, attorney general. This 
clause is designed to provide that a 
measure which involves (he immedi
ate preservation of the health, peace 
and safety of the commonwealth may 
not be referred.

»
i

t

Admiral Dewey is Seventy-eight.
Washington.—Admiral George Dew

ey, hero of the battle of Manila bay, 
observed his seventy-eighth birthday 
anniversary at his home here Decem
ber 26. He received a large number 
of congratulatory messages aud a 
number of friends called to pay their 
respects.

ac
Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the 

National City hank of New York and 
one of the organizers of the $50,000,000 
American International corporation, 
warns American manufacturers that 
war profits may atop before the war 
doea because of tha Inability of Eu
ropa to pay us.

“Advance. New Year, and give tha 
countersign!“ is the next command.

"Hues, New Year; all’s well!’
The gate ia then opened and the 

young««t boy or the battalion enters, 
dressed as the high chief of ancient 
Rosa, to represent the New Year. The 
colonel shakes bands with the boy.

automobile
Gormby waa placed an-

Mayor Charged with Bribery.
indictment

Son of Mrs. Eddy is Dead.
Siouz City, la.—George W. Glover, 

72 years old. only son of the late Mary 
Baker Eddy, head of the Christian 
Science church, died at his home In 
the Black Hills near Lead, S. D., on 
December 27.

Christmas Fatality in Texas.
Ballinger, Texas —R. L. Harwell, 

Jr., aged 11. was fatally burned while 
inspecting his Christmas stocking at 
a fireplace tn his home here early 
Christmas morning, 
caught fire from the grate. -

Four Enginemen Killed'. • 
Danville, III.—Four enginemen were 

killed in a head-on collision near Vee- 
dersburg. Ind.. between an eastbound 
Clover Leaf passenger train and a 

His nightgown westbound freight train. None of the 
passengers were injured.

Ohio.—An 
charging him with accepting a bribe 
In the shape of an automobile was 
returned Tuesday against Mayor Carl 
H. Keller, who goes out of office 
New Year's day.

Toledo,
TO MAKE A HAPPY NEW YEAR inea. four of rest (leaving this oat ia

like leaving the oil out of the____
don’t do It), three of prayer, two of 
meditation and one well-selected 
olution. If you have no conscientious 
scruples, put in about a tee spoon fui 
of good spirts, a dash of fun. a pinch 
of folly, a sprinkling ot play and » 
heaping cumul of good hoaaor.

Pour into the - hole love ad libitum, 
and mix with a vim. Cook thoroughly 
in a fervent beat; garnish with a few 
smiles and a sprig of joy; then eerva 
with quietness, unseltishne# J and 
cheerfulness, and a Happy Netf Year 
Is certainty.—Baltimore American.

-

Recipe That Is Guaranteed to Produce 
Joyous Twelve-Month for Those 

Who Follow Directions.

Milk for Starving Babies.
Washington.—The state depart

ment has Instructed Ambassador 
Page at London and Amb&ssadoi 
Sharp at Paris V obtain safe conduct 
for a cargo of condensed milk to feed 
the starving babies of Germany.

Revolution Begins in China.
Peking.—A revolutionary movement 

under the leadership of Tsai Aa, tor- 
mer military governor of Yunnan, has 
broken out. The Chinese government 
has sent 30.000 soldiers to quell the 
revolt.

Te Round Up Yaquis.
Douglas. Ariz.—Ten thousand men 

with twenty-five field pieces, fifty ma
chine guns and several trainloads of 
ammunition are being concentrated at 
Hermosillo, Sonora, for a campaign 
against the Yaquis.

Slain on Leaving Church.
Roswell, N. M.—Manuel Rubio was 

shot end killed here Christmas day. 
just as he emerged from church after 
attending mass. Lopez Gonzalez, aged 
17, was arrested in connection with 
the killing.

Take twelve tine, tullgrown months, 
see that these are thoroughly tree 
from old memories ot bitterness, ran
cor. bate and leaiousv: cleanse them 
completely from every clinging spite; 
pick off all specks ot pettiness and lit 
tlenesa; in short, 
months are free from all the

Wagea Are Increased.
New York.—Between 6.000 and 7,000 

employees of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit company received a Christ
mas gift from the company in the 
shape of an annual wage increase 
totalling $250.000.

5

see that these 
past—

have them aa fresh and clean aa when 
they first came from the great store- 
house of Time-

International Court Needed.
Washington.—In an address here, 

Elihu Root, former secretary of state 
and senator from New York, declared 
that the hope of world peace lies in 
the real restraint of nations by pow
erful international tribunals, operat
ing under a definite code of laws.

Second Crop Pears in Texas.
Houston. Texas.—Fresh pears, the 

second growth of the season, is a 
unique dish appearing on a number of 
Christmas tables tn this section. After 
the August 16 storm, when the trees 
were stripped of leaves, trees put out 

I new leaves and blossomed again.

December and May.
Springfield. Mo.—B. Davis. 94 years 

old. said to be the father of forty-one 
children, thlrty-thtee of whom are liv
ing, waa married Saturday in Cabool, 
Mo., to Mrs. M. Macon. 39.

Villa Family Reaches Cuba.
Havana.—Mrs. Francisco Villa, wife 

of the Mexican rebel leader, and Mrs. 
Hipolito Villa, wife of General Villa s 
brother, accompanied by their chil
dren. a number of relatives and many 
servants, arrived here Monday.

Chinese Troops in Refesil'cn.
Pekin.—Government troops in the 

province of Yunnan have joined the 
revolutionists under Tsai Ao, who has 
declared the province independent and 
guaranteed the safety of foreigners. 
Revolutionists number 30,000.

Employees Givsn Bonuses.
Worchester, Mass.—The Graft & 

Knight Manufacturing company has 
distributed $85.000 among its 1,700 em
ployees as bonuses for loyalty during 
the past year in an unprecedented 
rush of business.

Cut thqse months into thirty or ihlr- 
This batch will 

Do not at-

With a Human Sparrow.
ty-one equal parts, 
keep tor Just one year, 
tempt to make up the whole batch 
at one time (so many persons spoil 
the entire lot in this way), but pt» 
pare one day at a time, as follows 

_ Into each day put twelve parts ot 
faith, eleven ol patience, ten ot 
age. nine ol work (some people omit 
this Ingredient and so spoil the davor 
of the rest), eight of hope, seven ol 
fidelity six ol liberality, five ot kind

There are few worse nuisances than 
toe man who plumes himself upon bis 
sociability and makes a sacred duty 
ot talk. He is a sort of human spar
row. a bird from whom you get neither 
song nor silence. To keep up a per- 
petual game ot verbal shuttlecock 
v which be calls conversation I is with 
r*m a condition ot existence, 
aphorism is not cogtto ergo sum. nut 
loquttor «-go sum; and so. lest a#

I
*Making Shells for French.

Philadelphia.—Officials of the Mid- 
Tale Steel A Ordnance company an
nounced Monday that the company 
had closed a contract for $20,000.000 
worth of shells for the French govern
ment.

Three Killed at Station.
Corning, N. Y.—Miss Mary McChea- 

ney, aged 20, Ethel McChesney, 18, ot 
Avoca, and Benjamin Harrison, 20, of 
Corning, were killed Saturday by a 
freight train at the Avoca station, 
where they had gone to meet guests.

Bank Robber Captured.
Indianapolis.—Arthur J. Hamilton, 

of Butte. MonL, is being held by the 
police fbr authorities from Manitou. 
Colo, where he confessed that 
robbed a bank on December 7 of $700 
in broad daylight.

sums’

-Leasts $5,000.000 Estate. 
Chicago.—George Franklin Harding, 

aged $5, one of the promoters of the 
Chicago, Burlington g Quincy rail- 
rad, died at bis home here on Monday 

eats ta ta saümaud at $6,000,000.
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